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UPPER CLASS Choir Recitalt 0-EDS WI L LICOUNCIL MEET POSTPONED
MIXER HELD Today At iWIRT ONOTHING
TO "MIXER" PARTY
TONIGHT,DUE
TONIGHT, 7:30
Eleven SYMPATHY WITH CHINA
OPEN DISCUSSION
Dancing, Games Highlights
Theater
t
IS
FOR STUDENTS’
MOTIVE:
FORUM
Party
-Senior
Junior
Of
TODAY NOON
OBJECTIONS
In Men’s Gym
Scene Of Grid
’Varsity Show’

Tonight is the night all good
juniors and seniors mix together
for one grand party In the Men’s
gym. (beat it, you lower classmen)
According to John Hollorf. senior proxy. activity will get under
way at 7:30 with an inter-class
water polo game. (No, not in the

Marking the first appearance of
the A Cappela Choir since the
retirement of Mr. William Erlendmin, former director, the wellknown mosical organization will
take part in the first of a series
of student recitals to be held in
the Morris Dailey auditorium at
11 o’clock.

TWO MORE PROGRAMS
Dates for the remaining series
have been set for November 15
esmi.)
and 29 with Miss Maurine ThompClass members will gather on
son and Mr. Maurice Faulkner
each side of the pool to cheer on
In charge. Miss Margaret Thomas
the poloists, with Jim Fahn slated
will be in charge of the recital
to lead the senior rooters.
to be presented today.
Dancing will follow in the gym
The A Capella Choir will sing
and
the
game
after
immediately
"All Breathing Live, Sing and
will continue until 10 o’clock. JohnPraise Ye the Lord" by J. S Bach;
nie Diehl and a group of college
"Glory Be to God", by Rachmanmusicians will furnish music.
inof, and "Hodie, Chritus Natus
Admission is ten cents to defray
Est" by Healy William, with John
expenses. according to Holtorf, who
Andrews as accompanist.
urges a large turnout of both
BEETHOVEN
classes as the success of tonight’s
Other numbers on the program
party will determine the continuonce of other inter-class activities. will include the "String Quartet,
Oh yes! Seniors strut in the Op. 18 No. 4 in D Minor" by Beefront doors, while the juniors have thoven, played by Pa ul Lanini,
to get into the gym any other John Kline, and Jean Crouch, folway but the front, preferably lowed by "Tomorrow" by Nevin,
played by Ted Misenheimer.
through the exits.

to Tell Ii.

he Streo

Spate

Council Meet
Postponed Till
Tomorrow, 7:30

Service Group
Assists In ’38
Seal Campaign

"Go Lovely Rose" by hial1-te
and "Isobel" by Frank Bridge. wiii
be played by Kenneth Olson, and
the "Concerto for Violin in D
Minor" by Wieniawski will be oreiiiteil by Kurt Berndt.
All students and faculty meni.ire invited to attend.

Starting their a ciii eta I fig lit
against tuberculosis, the Spartai
Spears, sophomore service organ
iation, will soon be in the midst
folding, enveloping, and maili I
15,000 letters to those that contribute yearly to this worthy cause.
Miss Twombly, adviser of the
group, has received shipment of
15,000 envelopes and
1,500,000
stamps. The Spears will take their
spare time to enclose in some
letters 100 stamps while other
letters will contain from two to five
hundred stamps.
The stamp design has been
changed this year and depicts
home life and children, while the
corner stamps of the sheets are
dedicated to Koch, Trudeau, Laer!
SOC. and Holboll all famous fo!
their work against the elread..1
disease
The list to whom the letters :ire
sent is compiled by the Tubereti
loins Association of California. The
typing clam from the San JOSe
high school will
.
on the 15,000 envelopes
to be used

Ex-Sparta Editor
Heads Nev Paper
Ray Minuet’s, ’38 graduate of
San Jose State, and former editor
of the Spartan Daily, now coowner and editor of the Union
Deinocrat of Sonora, has recently
taken over the Jamestown Enterprise, a mother-lode paper, and
combined it with the Democrat,
making it the largest newspaper
in the five inother-lode counties.

At least one co-ed, name as yet
Due to conflict with the juniorunrevealed, will fast Thursday in
senior mixer, the open meeting of
sympathy with the endless starvathe student council has been postBon in China, and also in antici a cs
poned until tomorrow evening at
P
lion of what might happen in this
7:30, according to Jack Hilton,
country within a few years,
,
student body president.
cording to Miss Alice Douglas,
"When it was discoverea that
Peace committee
publicity
diInaugurating an annual "Var- both the junior-senior mixer and
rector.
sity Football Show", the San Jose the all -college meeting of the
MAY RE MORE
State college grid squad will pre - council had been scheduled would
There will he. more who will sent its initial performance at the be among those who have grievabstain from food Thursday but downtown State Theater, Wednes- ances to air at our "gripe session".
their names could not be ascer- day evening, November 16.
the council decided that for the
tamed.
Written, directed, and produced convenience of this group it would
The venture, explains this re- by members of the undefeated be advisable to postpone the meetticent person, is to be primarily Spartan machine, the show will ing until tomorrow," said Hilton
a personal experience -to see what include numbers which reach all last night.
The meeting, according to counreaction there will behow it feels the way from Japan to Broadway,
to go without food for a day.
via the Hawaiian Islands and cil members, will be held on the
In the meantime the series of Washington Square.
stage of the Little Theater, with
Armistice Day programs will proTWO WATCHES
the entire seating capacity of the
ceed. Today’s Open Forum meetTwo 17 jewel wrist watches do- auditorium opened to all members
ing, in Room 27 at 12:20, will in- nated by Paul Hudson will be of the student body from where
troduce Joseph Conard as the main given away as door prizes. The they can air their individual obspeaker.
jections which heretofore have
value of each watch is 835.
SETTLES TO TALK
Besides the stage show which been taken individually to various
Mr. Claude N. Settles, Social includes a short rally with the members of the council.
According to council heads, this
Science instructor, will give ap- yell leaders and band giving forth,
propriate readings to Peace Corn - the program includes the film number of dissenters reached a
mittee members in the Little "Pigskin Parade", another short new high recently when the difTheater tomorrow noon.
screen topic on "How to Play Foot- ficulty over the Student Union
ball", as well as a newsreel which rules claimed campus -wide attenshows most of the important tion.
This innovation on the part of
plays in prominent games all over
I the student governing body has althe nation.
ready received the acclaim of van JUDO, HULA
Bob Boucke, varsity gridder and OUs campus figures in whose opincrooner (not In the show how- ion this move, which is expected
ever) is in charge of the program to be a regular feature hereafter.
while Gene Rocchi is handling will go a long way in smoothing
publicity and Al Aiton is in charge of college affairs.
The Spinsters’ Scrimmage, sus,
sored by A.W.S., will be given ., of ticket sales.
One of the acts will be a demthe Women’s gym Thursday night
There will be a charge of twenty- , onstration of Japanese Judo wrest ! ling by Mel Bruno and Forttes
five cents a couple.
The evening’s activities will in-IMittnico. varsity wrestlers We,
elude games from 7:30 to 9. and !toured Japan last stinimer.
Leaving Japan and startit
dancing to the music of Roland I
Band and his orchestra from 9 homeward, the program stops
in it Hawaiian setting long cool:.
to 12.
Featured among the Scrimmage to see and hear the Spartan esel
specialties will be a booth pro- ! lingent of Islandeas plunk native emblem have been definitely def inatruments, sing songs of the is- 1 cid cs-I upon, thee juniors will ensided for student predictions
the Redlands-State football gal,. lands. and of course, ’put on a deavor to choose the design of the
,lemonstration of their native hula. ; insignia at their meeting in Room
score the following day.

wi rtln Program Includes
Film. Pigskin Parade’

SPINSTERS
SCRIMMAGE
THURSDAY

Juniors Vote On
Insignia Design
Of Watch Charms

As Faculty 14’ould Vote
By HARRY GRAHAM
and CULVER WOLD
A survey of the I t minute
theories of members of the Social
Science department on five of the
amendconstitutional
proposed
ments resulted in the following

amounts of money being
Ham, Eggs Bill Won’t !immense
spent by the sponsors of the propCarry, Says Poytress osition." he said.
"The ’Ham and Eggs’ bill all
Medical Research Will
be defeated," Dr. William Poytress,
Social Science head. declared yes- Be Badly Handicapped

! terday.
"The plan should groan; a million votes, however, giving it a
wider margin than that predicted
hy the Gallup poll." he asserted
11w problem of illegal itinerre1.1111
ant veiling figures largely in this
Wit ii a
eleetion a nd it is doubtful whether
Broyles
."
, I! ice t imina

"The anti -vivisection bill would
seriously handicap medical research," stated Professor P. Victor
Peterson, head of the Natural Science department.
"This bill, proposition two, will,
I. ,
’Pi (posit ion
not stop animal vivisection but
i.c.r
ge
will
act,
lamil
will definitely curtail It." he ex- !
smash," declared I
plained.
instructor
Science.
Social
"Why should research labors-,
tories be required to raise dogs
"Tbtrt
.
when the alley!, are full of thein."
vanished
anti -picketing proposition
he etemandeit
Milady too Mitch
to destroy
attempt
an
definitely
is
oh Californians; I I’
Victor
asserted
unionism,"
coupled with the lack of organized , labor
Hunt. instructor in the depart
sponsors are sure to spell defeat ;
ment.
tin. the loll " Iii said.
’The ’single tax’ bill will not
"An organized minority such as
"Besides. the services municipal
unions present could easily ta; vv.’. said Professor Claude K.
offer tel the present lintel labor
i
iiifieuid en Page Me)
defeat the’ bill were it not for the
is ent irely Silffieient ."
observations:

Revenue Bond Act To
PIPE CLEANERS
USED IN EXHIBIT Go Under With Smash
The Individual and His Redahonships" is the theme of the
Play in the Home
Economics show"Ule which will he
on exhihit until
Thursday of this week.
Model houses and people made
out of pipe
cleaners illustrate the
idea and carry
the theme through
the six
patterns of life.
.
Dr, Margaret
Jones’ Methods
rlass tinder the
supervision of Fr ’13,11 Paisiman is sponsoring the I
eXhibi

Proposition 1 Attempt
To Destroy Unionism
-Thy

Single Tax Headed For
Defeat, Says Settles

24 at 11 today.
President Charlie Anderson and
his committee have been working
diligently the last two weeks in
coring samples front jewelers
dlid having original designs made
up by class art majors.
According
to
Anderson, the
choice made today will be definite
and he urges all members of the
class to attend the meeting.
In addition to the charm, the
Junior-Senior Mixer, to be held
this evening, will also be discussed.

CASSELL CHOSEN
AS CAMPUS LEAD
Clarence Cassell, drama major
and male star in the recent play.
"Elizabeth the Queen", has been
chosen Icy Patricia Ironside as the
I eading man of the campus for
this week to wear the cords donated hy Leon Jacobs, local clothing firm.
Eaeli week a different ealTiptie
male student is chosen as the campus’ best man and is given a pair
of cords.
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.
ripes
To Air Your G.
For some time now it has been the habit of certain
habitual dissenters and others more conscientiously inclined
to contact the Student Council with various "gripes" and
grievances in regard to the method in which student affairs
are conducted.
For the benefit of these and any others who have been
keeping their objections to themselves the Student Council
has scheduled an "open session", which is to be held in the
Little Theater Wednesday evening at 7:30, at which time
every member of the student body is invited to take an
active part in an all-college discussion.
The Council is to be complimented in every way for
making this "airing" a possibility. The rest is up to the
student body to take advantage of the opportunity.
President Jack Hilton urges as many students as possibly can to attend the meeting.
"And if," he states, "this meeting is any kind of a success it is quite likely that these open meetings may become
a regular feature of our student government.
A plan which, if carried out, would be a worthy addition to the San Jose State college governmental procedure.
B. W.

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS

Today being election day I am
making an appeal through this column for San Jose State college students to lend their support for the
election of Eugene B. Grattan for
District Attorney of Santa Clara
county.
This appeal isn’t made merely
because Mr. Grattan happens to be
coach of our westling team of
which I am a member but because
this man is fully qualified for this
important office and his election
will mean a better deal for all
citizens of the valley. State college
students know Grattan as a friend
and supporter of young men and
women and for this reason also he
merits our support.
So I urge that we stuilents
whether we are eligible to vote or
notdo our part in helping Mr.
Grattan win this important office.
I am certain that the faculty and
students of the college share with
me these beliefs.
(Signed) EMILIO BRUN()
AGAINST FRATERNITIES
alpartan Daily Editor:
I am a freshman here at State
and have found much about the
school with which I am pleased,
but some of our infantile fraternity initiations are too much for me.
I have heard the tales told of
freshstupid doings of "green"
men, but the things inflicted upon
fraternity pledges by low-browed
upper classmen is more stupid
than anything a freshman ever
thought of doing.

COLUMN)

My quarrel is not only with those
men 1 ?) inflicting the absurdities,
but also with those who stoop to
obey. A man must want to get into
the "social whirl" of fraternity life
awfully bad to lower himself literally and flguretively by crawling
around a tree on his hands and
knees and barking like a dog. (It
was a poor imitation at that.) The
act was riot only unnecessary; it
was vulgar in its manner of
1-xtClItitiii

My suggestion is for the fraten
ity brothers to initiate their pledges
privately, and if ’aid pledges must
have attention, let them start a
burlesque show and charge admission. That would at least prevent
the rest of us from being required
to suffer the imnominy of having
the reputation of a fine school besmirched by the activities of a vulgar few’
(Signed) E. C.

Ill and Halt

By LEILA GULMERT

E SOCIAI
WHIRL

As a product of America, the
Ballet Caravan with American
dancers, themes, and music met
with the approval of the Saturday
evening Civic Auditorium audience.
Mr. Kirstein’s philosophy of the
dance for entertainment and spectaele Was will ill eve knee in costuming. themes. and movements.
All types of dancing from the
"Big Apple" in the "Filling Station" to the Mexican "Tapatio"
and the modern dance leg thrust in
"Billy the Kid" were incorporated
to express more vividly the ballet
themes. It was strange to see
such a mixture but Mr. Kirstein
believes that all that is good in
every dance form should be used
to embellish the one and only
type of theatrical dancethe ballet. Then again when dancing was
insufficient pantomine was used
and in sizable portions.
THE WARM-UP
"Air and Variations", an exaniple of the classic Ballet with
the t IIJ, I
"live positions",
twist, !.
air, turns, starred
;
oiza of Italian hetiii il ci sling ballerina
]
:4.
!Mill,
4.1
,,,dlimes which
l’a,/;..
101111.
Kirstein defended as
idea of formal dress willi
for movement and
not of the
Bach period. Tin set as well as
the design on the costumes were
to give the impression of marble
statuary. The number was different in what would be expected of
a Bach theme but was well done.
"Filling Station" used much pantomine and modern dance technique and seemed to indicate as in
"Bill the Kid" that the ballet
alone was inadequate to express
modern themes with stylized and
conventional technique. Lew Christensen enthralled the audience
with his grace and skillfull movement and the pantomine of the
dancers greatly amused the audience especially when the meek
and worried tourist, his domineering family, and the tipsy boy and
girl appeared on the scene and
turned the station into a ballroom
for a "truck on down".
THE "KID" COMES BACK
Finally "Billy the Kid" was presented in which Eugene Loring as
Billy and Marie Jeanne as his
Mexican sweetheart were outstanding The costuming was clever and the pantomimic howleggi..I
horseback movement across stage
was :Ls amusing as the dance hall
girls’ swagger to the anitience.
When Dilly the Kid called out
"Quien Es?" in the last scene of
the ballet, the audience was startled and puzzled, being taken by
surprise. Finally the curtain closed
on the pioneers, evei coaong and
going, finding new lands and living other sagas of early American life of which Bill the Kid was
a part.
Thus the Ballet Caravan came
as pioneers in it 111’W movement
the American Ballet and left the,
impression that it has much talent
and potential possibilities which
should develop in depth of idea

Clouts Johnson
Robert Fields
Virginia Warden
Eileen Brown
Rose King
Doris Deibel
Edith Anderson
Mildred Roberts
Margaret Gunn
Michael Anello
Jack Windsor
Lenore Ruby

FORMULA . . Moonlight on a
crystal-clear night with stars reflected in the waves . . PLUS Rio
Del Mar Hotel .. EQUALS Kappa
Kappa Sigma dinner dance given
in honor of the twenty-eight
pledges last Friday night . . RESULT .. success in capital letters!
Dinner was served in the "Desert Room" .at tables for four or
eight. Dancing to the music of
Bud Melville were the following
Kappas and their guests: Pat
Blackwood, Bob Goshen: Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Swenson (Betty Barron); Mr. and Mrs. Burton Abbott; Geraldine Jurras, Lynn Grisell: June Miller, Charles Anderson.
Al arid Whitehouse, Leroy 11111;
Gallahorni Kingsley
Kingston: Maxine Wansoni I tarry
Brakebill; Marjorie Turman, Ray
Baxter; Virginia Morgan. Prexy,
Warren Tormey; Antoinette Fat Jo,
Frances Swanson,
Bob l’ayne;
George Place.
I

MARY ZANETTI AND BUD
CASTLEMAN, whose engagement
we announced just a short time
ago, pulled a "quickie" on us and
eloped to Hollister on October 29.
"Standing" for them were Mr. and

Mrs. Burton Abbott Lair.
happiness. Mr. and Mqi
man.
.
TYPEWRITERS, SKr.
rind BURIN MSS MACilln
given the go-by last Fria
as nearly live hundred
club students gathered
fa:
ing and games in the Se,
Faculty members eontne:.
the evening’s gaiety Werel
Mrs. Meadows, Dr. and
kinson, and Mr. and Mrs
Games occupied the fint
the evening as golf, bowfin;
ball, bean bag, quests
penny pitch, and basketba
ing broke down the rer
even the shyest student.
the evening was Dr. Mb
was a erack shot in bask
The most popular tout:
party belonged to Mr.
as evidenced by the long.
students waiting to be.
weight guessed. Funny ti
he wasn’t very good Si the weights of the girt
from 9:30 to 12:00 to thea
music of Joe Ferrari and ii
modores added the
touches.

in the headlines TODAY
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

Four million California voters
will cast their ballots today for
their favorite candidates, who are
campaigning for the three major
political positions the senatorship,
the governorship, and the lieutenant -governorship. The main issue
of the campaign sees to be the
California Pension Plan, supported
by the Democratic nominees.
But no matter who of these are
elected, California will survive.
There will be no chaos if any certain candidate is elected or defeated. Whether the voters of this
state approve of a liberal or conservative government in this state
will little affect their future wellbeing.
MILL ION LURED
The real danger Iles in the possible Passage of that half-hakeil
Proposal which SprItliffri nil the
1,,,roddied minds of certain economic idiots, Ii nowni collectively as
liii Hani and Eggs Brigade, Over
a million voters have been lured
into the belief that the "previously
unworkable but now workable"
scrip scheme on which Thirty
Thursday Is based, will afford them

III their old ace.
GOODBYE La
This writer hopes the
are still enough sane Pe:
this state to offset the en:’
Ham and Egg vote. Otter,
might as well forget St
State college, because it cc

or

here next year, along
of other state institutions
Every economic thintel:
state, whether he be "reaeg
or communist. have openly
the rololillon of this pew:
Tli(v know that It will tL
MO ’,late and every oar’
municipality in the stilt:egices with !I
writir

TRY THE

PINE INN

for
BREAKFAST
11INNNCIEON ,
1;1

and movement as is worthy of a
product of rugged American individualism
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Intramural Games Today

Two basketball quiiitets, the Stooges and
Alidgets, will tangle today in the first
crucial game of the intramural tournament. Game time is 11 o’clock in the
Men’s gym and is rated as a toss-up contest
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Soccer Team At Farm
Still hold onto second place in the conference race, San Jose’s soccer eleven invades
’Sanford tomorrow afternoon. The Spartans downed the Indians 4-2 in the first
encounter between the two squads.

RED MERRICK, Editor

TrESD.N1., NI/VEMISER 8, I

Spartans Prepare For Redlands Game
Nation’s High Scorers
To Battle Southern 11
Friday, Armistice Day

Spartan Captain ’FOUR WATERPOLO MEN
Out Of Lineup PUT ON INJURED LIST
Another Week Undefeated Freshman ’Seals’ Expect To
Capture Title; Five Games Scheduled

Back for a home game after two
week -end trips into southern California, San Jose State’s undefeated
Spartans yesterday began preparations for their Armistice Day game
Friday with Redlands University

After spending the week -end in night.
The
from the Stanfori

recuperating

Medico

Withol d s

has

been

a
boil
injury: Captain
Martin
Wednesday Wempe sliced his hand on a lathe;
night, and the frosh game with Iand Dick Savage turned his ankle
the South End A.C. on FridaY j while surf board riding over the
week -end.

Athens

club

game

will be out for at least
two weeks, but Coach Walker is
expecting to use both of the other
injured players. In addition to
Billy "The Kid" Latka swings these. Jack Windsor is in the
into action tonight at the Civic , Health Cottage at present.
auditorium when he meets Elmer
The frosh team is in good health
II e s, undefeated welterweight in comparison to their varsity
f rom Oakland. Miles is a tough hi-others, and are now planning an
customer and hits with terrific undefeated season. Their biggest
power. Both boys are slated to go hurdle, Stanford frosts, were sucfour rounds.
iaissfully turned back, so now the
ILatka, last week in his first start Hood -Hatch captained team seem
lin four months, knocked out Tel de destined for a highly successful
! Nero of Sacramento in the fourth season. To date they have won nine
!canto after a bristling encounter games, with five more on the
at Dreamland auditorium in San schedule, they stand a good chance
Francisco.
if hanging up such a record.

Billy Latka To Face
Miles Here Tonight

3500

Walt McPherson, above. captain and fullback of the undefeated San Jose Spartan grid machine is expected to be withheld
from this week’s Armistice Day game with the Redlands Buildogs. The triple -threat backman is still nursing a bruised back
sustained in the San Diego game over a week ago. McPherson
is expected to be back in harness in time for the Thanksgiving

Okey On Injured gam.
Spartan Gridmen ST1OCES, MIDGETS IN
p Ur!!
47!
s kyr TfIDAy

When San Jose’s trio of serious!-, .
spired grid stars, Captain \
McPherson, Bob Betty. and I.
Stilton’, will again be ready
action still remains; a puzzling
question -mark.
However,
Team
Medico J. W. Slattery expects to
Withhold his okeh on the Spartan
"Vides’ physical conditions liii;
another week or two.
,

squad

poloists are working now for tlii

WIDE OPEN STYLE
Casting all thoughts of their
eight -game winning streak, and the
nation’s top point total behind
them, the DeGrootmen went right
to work. Topic of the week tor the
San Jose squad will be the perfect.
mg of a defense for the Redlands
razzle-dazzle style of play. Coach
Cecil Cushman of the Bulldogs, is
an advocate of the wide open style
of play, featuring laterals and
ffankers. Whether or not this will
confuse the Spartans remains to
be seen. The San Jose team beat ,
College of Pacific, a squad versed
in this style of play, by a 19-6
more two weeks ago.
SEVERAL STILL INJURED
Members of the Spartan injury
squad hobbled back for practice last night, but did not enter the
scrimmage session. Art Carpenter,
veteran tackle, was in suit but
limited his activities to jogging, as
did Morris Manoogian, right halfback, who is favoring a hip pointer
However, one of the ’cripples", left
at home Saturday when the Staters
invaded Santa Barbara, was in
uniform and raring to go. Dom,
Carmody, junior tackle, was making it tough on the offense duritiv
scrimmage drill.
Not too impressive in early season games, the Bulldogs have ins
Peeved in their more recent contests. Last year Redlands lost a
12-0 battle to the Spartans.

varsity

games last week, Coach Charlie Pretty well butchered up, as Frank
Walker’s frosh and varsity water- Savage is still on the shelf with
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vtswr
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teams to heat in the intramural basketball tom
:6Iv..s as
today’s hat tie between the Stooges and Midgets will be a ili
tael,ir in what the outcome of future play Will be.
With the Midgets still in the running and seriously fighting for
recognition, the tournament has become a three way fight for the
title. The Stooges and Flits have become slight favorites by their one sidede victories of last Thursday.,

Bob Berry, brilliant senior end,
who received an
The Midgets have become
injured back in
the College of
Pacific game, and !contenders because of th
is understudy, Romeo Simoni, in- iencei of men on the team. Kotta, I *
lured In the San Diego
I wish to thank all of those who
game, were who plays forward on Bill Hubth e
bathwaebelke. to attend classes latelbard’s championship team, and made possible the success of
dance
last
Carruth. up from the frosh. are Commerce club party and
Constance Rattan,.
Captain McPherson’s back in- the main reasons that the Midgets
today’s game
jury, sustained at San
Diego and are favored to win
later reinjured
Meeting of the Student
in an automobile from the Stooges.
Wednesday in;
accident last week,
Boasting of a well balanced girls at five o’clock
Is improved
hut may be
on the sidelines until team and one that. averages an the Student Union. Important that
the Thanksgiving
there.
Day game with even six feet in height, the Stooges all girls be
North Arizona
State.
refuse to concede a thing to their
Interdenominational Bible Hs
Art Carpenter,
Therefore, the game
senior tackle suf- opponents.
uni- cussion chum will meet in Room
fering from water
on the knee, is today finds experience versus
second 21 this noon. All students wet-,
exPected to be in
shape for this ty. The Flits play their
week’s clash
come. Bring your lunch.
with Redlands but game when they meet the Scrubs.
Y
withheld for another week
Today’s schedule is as follows
f th e joint
LeftH
has not thoroughly I At il:00 the Midgets VM. StOOVM,, Storkti VS. Tops, and the
Mated,
Osiers vs 525.
Flits vs. Scrubs; at 11:45 the

NOTICES

State College Students
See This Space!
WHAT ARE YOU, MR. THEATER
MANAGER, GOING TO DO ABOUT
THESE’ STUDENTS?
You offer entertainment that these students will
pay money for. Are you going to sell them, or must
they go somewhere else for the lack of your invitation and your sales message?

The Only Way--The only economical way possible to reach many
of these students is with the aid of your SPARTAN
DAILY. There is no other medium that so completely reaches the students.

Just phone Ballard 7800, and an AdMan will gladly assist in preparing your
Ad Copy.

Spartan Daily
Your Newspaper Use It It’s Good Business

SPARTAN

FACE FOUR
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Candidates For Fall Graduation Announced

Eighth Annual Patrons’ Swim-a-Nic Slated/ 37 QUALIFIED TO RECEIVE
For Tomorrow TEACHING CREDENTIALS; 117)
Dinner Thursday In Gym In Plunge
FINISH SCHOOL NEXT MONTE S
DOROTHY KAUCHER WILL
Candidate
SPEAK AT AFFAIR
Anxious Student
Practically every department in
the college will be represented at
the eighth annual Patron’s As
sociation dinner Thursday evenin:,
at 6:30 in the Women’s gym
nftsiuni.
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts department, is in
charge of the entertainment, and
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the Speech
department will speak during the
evening.
Many faculty members and their
wives have made reservations to
attend the affair.
Those planning to attend in
dude Mr. and Mrs. Marques E
Reitzel: biology, Dr. and Mrs. J. C
Elder; commerce, Dr. and Mrs
Earl W. Atkinson; education. DI
and Mrs. Joseph Marr Gwinn.
English, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Barry; health, Miss Elizabeth McFadden, Miss Grace Plum; home
economics, Dr. Margaret Jones,
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle; industrial arts.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Sotzin; library,
Miss Joyce Backus, Miss Helen
Bullock; mathematics, Or. Paul
Narbutovskl; modern languages,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newby.

After several years of successully coaching championship San
Jose State wrestling squads,
Eugene B. Grattan seeks another
honor today. As a leading candidate for District Attorney in
Santa Clara county his name appears on the ballot after a strenuous campaign during which he
has been backed by most of the
young people of San Jose.

Music, Mr. William Erlendson;
natural science, Dr. and Mrs. P.
Victor Peterson; physical education. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley De Groot. Miss Barbara Ross, Dr.
Irene Palmer: psychology, Dr. and
Mrs. James DeVoss: speech. Mi
Hugh Gillis, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
social science, Miss Clara Hinze.

MODEL STUMPS
PHOTOGRAPHER

Violin Students
resented In
Recital Today
p

,

The
in a series of student
recitals :Aven by at talents from
If photo- ’
Jack Wiles, sliklent
Miss Frances Robinson’s violin and
ehamber music classes will be held
of one syllable today as he tried
testa Y at 4 o’clock in Room 108.
I
to explain the intracacies of the et the Music
art of the silver salts to a five
At the first of the series a Bee year old boy of whom he took a
thoven string quartet was played
picture of yesterday morning
by Paul Lanini and David Hage-I
Persuading the young boy to meyer, violins: Laurel Kline, viola:’
stand still for a twentieth of a and Jean Crouch, cello. This will
second required nearly a halt be followed by the first movement
hour’s time but when the shutter of the Bruch Violin Concerto
was finally snapped the boy ran played by Paul Lanini, accomto the camera and demanded em- panted by John Andrews.
phatically to see his "pitcher"
Mr. Lanini will be the soloist ,
Immediately.
with the eollege symphony ()eche*Istra on its program December 6.
*
I I
"Interested friends and music;
I ,’ students are welcome to attend
at
*
the recital this afternoon,"
8aid
Will the girls who replied in!
Miss Robinson.
’
regard to the dance orchestra,
---ite
please meet me in the Student 4

NOTICES

ELECTION

Union today between 12 and I
o’clock. I will he somewhere in
the vicinity of the desk
(Continued from Page Os,)
Elizabeth Skystrup
I Settles.
"Proposition 20 has very litIi’Sophomores
Remember that chance of passing, for it has a
Wednesday is sophomore "Garb great amount of thoroughly organized opposition," he declared.
Day".
"The re -al aim of this tax meaThe K -P club picture will he sure is not to reform our state
taken today, Tuesday, at 12:40. tax system but to bring about the
I’lease meet in Room 53.
ultimate abolition of private ownership of land," Settles explained
Rainbow club Regular meeting,
7:30 p.m. at 254 So. 14th St. Will
NOTICES
Edith
he a short meeting.
The Ski dub will meet for in
structions in the Men’s small gym
Members of the Spartan Spear at 12:15 today.
organization will meet tonight in
Room 37 at 7 o’clock
Sartiiii Knights: Laim
lay at noon in the Knight ftiman
Juanita Murdock, prem.
"Duke"
All organizations or atudents
Econ.Home
You
(mall chili will meet
using rooms in the
tunics building should be lilt by Wednesday evening al 363 So. 711:
14
9 pro
o’clock
Arthur l’hotnia

Plans for the "Switn-A-Nic",
Women’s quarterly swim party are
,,,,w complete, according to
;.,,i ’Tucker, P. E. instructor.
The swim, which usually follows
blue cards, will begin at 4 tomorrow in the college plunge, although
students may go in to swim between the hours of 4 and 5:30.
ITALIAN DINNERS
Following the swimming party,
:in Italian dinner will be given at
the Hotel D’Italia on Market street.
The entire program will be over at
7 30.
Women who are interested, may
attend the party regardless of
whether or not they have had any
swimming. The object of the party
is strictly for a good time, according to Miss Tucker.
HEALTH O.K.
Any student wishing. to swim
must have an O.K. from the Health
department if he does not already
have one filed in the gym.
Sign ups necessary to attend the
dinner are taken in the gym or
on the bulletin board in the pool
as soon as possible. The "SwimA-Nic" is free. The dinner is 50
cents, payable at the hotel

t t degree qt
dates for graduation and thv
qualifying for teaching ertk
I IA Is for December were
ale:44
:reek by MiSS Viol:
.I.:tant
registrar.

SEEKS DAY OFF

To Get ’Hitched’

I.
Bachelor of Arts Degr,,
Louis Baer, Educates..
A. Castle, Biological Sc:
one Cleaveland. General Eke.
’any: Lucile Conolley. Kindet;.
ten-Prinuury: John Henry by
commerce; It ei w a rd H. NI
C ii eral Elementary;
Duernberger, Music; g.
Fine, Social Science; Phyllis Ft.
I :eneral
Elementary; Hetet Flory,
Kindergarten-P r ii: a:
Marie Mace Gard, Education :L.
M., lie Corti:lin. Home Econost
Mary T. Ilosalin, General Eke
Dry; Feliciano Lapid, Chemist’
Ora Lindquist, Journalism.

"May I have a day off from
class tomorrow, Mr. Spaulding .’
Inquired Charles Bever, student in
Industrial Arts activity lab.
"What do you want with a day
off?" queried Mr. Benjamin W.
Spaulding, Industrial Arts instructor. "Tomorrow is not a holiday
as far as I know. And I don’t
believe that fishing season is opening."
"I’m going to be married tomorrow," answered the prospective bridegroom, with a hopeful
look in his eye. "That is, I’m going
to be married if I can get out of
class. In fact I would like to have
two or three days off."
"You don’t need two or three
days off to get married." consmented the genial Industrial Arts
instructor. "It only takes twentyliveminutes to tie the knot. However, if you must get married, I
suppose you can take the day off.’’
"Gee! Thanks, Mr. Spaulding,"
muttered Bever, as he wiped his
perspiring brow,
La ’Torre appointments for today
are:
9:00 Corrine Rizzo, 9:05 Frances
Silvey, 9:20 Florence Bryant, 9:35
Ethel Hambey, 9:45 Charlotte SlitTODAY
tin, 9:50 Helen Michel.
Spartan Knights; noon
10:00 Hazel Pulling, 10:15 BarJunior Class Meeting; 11:00;
bara Gibson, 10:20 Grace Marie
Rm. 24
McCrady, 10:30 Henry Totaro,
III 10 Helen Garlic r, 11:00 Bill
Delta Phi Upsilon; 279 S. 9th
Spartan Spears; 7:00; Rns 37
doer, 11:05 Carolyn Cook, 11:20
"Y" Open F0111111; 12:20-1; Rm.
Ity Garcia
11:30 Margaret
1, II. E.
Bareuther,
11:40 Ruth Shiner,
Omega of Kappa Phi; St. Paul’s
11:50 Nlois Storer. 1:00 Eleanor
methodist Church; 7:30
Schnerr, 1:10 Barbara Baird, 1:20
Elizabeth Wilson. 1:30 Marian
TOMORROW
Smith, 1:40 Bill Baker.
Allenian meeting; 3214 Murphy
200 Miss Crumby, 2:10 Goleta.
Ave., Sunnyvale; 7:30
Anderson,
2:20
Mary
Frances
Archery club; noon
2.30 Wickliffe
Alpha Pi Omega; 7:30
.""").
235 Frances Oxley, 3:00 Lucille
Student Union Girls; 5:00
Gruber, 3:10 Virginia Moser, 3:20
Swim-a-Nic; 4-5:30
lk-rice trial!. 3:30 Harriett HolChi Pi Sigma; 7:00; 335 S. 7th
Inatt. ;Litt Jaek Gruber, 3:50 DorDelta Theta Omega
ot hy Daniels. 4:00 Martin Olavari,
Radio club; 12:30
1:Iii Miss Vander Ploeg, 4:20 Miss
"Y" Chapel; 12:30 to 12:45;
Backus, 4:30 Katherine Von Glahn,
Lilt le Theater
455 lair’s Barbarez.

Walter J. McPherson, Phys.
Education Secondary; Gera.
Matteson,
General Elements*
Camilla Moran. French; Mute
le Mumma, Art; Herbert J. 0
let’. Musa’ Secondary; Mane
I
Rowley.
Education; Marie Sr
Simonds. General Elements’
Doris E. Smith, General El=
tary anti Art Secondary; Bet:
Stein, General Elementary; Ad
Thurman.
Commerce; Flow
Todd, General Elementary: X.
P. Tristan, General Elements
Frances G. Whitmore, General
ementary & K ndergartesl:
mary; Ruth 0. Wolcot, Home!
onomics.
II.
Post -Graduate s t u der
qualifying for teaching credits
lelvera Bergquist, General I
inentary X- General Junior
Adeline Greco, Art Seca
Helen B. Grieg, Music Sec:.
Anita Marie Martin, (lei...

LA TORRE

DATE PAD

NOTICE
Miss Gorden’s dance group will
e
itme
et I’Immlay because of con1 het with WOIIIVII’S Spinster dance.
The group will meet instead with
Miss Wilson in the Women’s gym
on Monday night, 7 to 9 p.m.

military; Geraldine
sical Education Secondary
G. Schack General Rion.,
General Junior Righ;
abeth Smit h. Kinder:: c
Maly ; Louise Turney, tIm
ucation Setaindary; Mac A
hurn, General Elementary
NOTICE
l’he library will close Tb
at 5:30, remain closed F’s,
Armistice Day, and open as
from 9 until 5 Saturday
Joyce I10c4,-.

NOTICE
All those t oil ill with Camp
’ Leadership are to meet at 12:4414
noon in Dr. Rhodes lahoratorj
downstairs, Room 16 of the Sel
i enee building. Purpose. to elec:
; officers and formulate a program.
Bring lunches.
- R. I). Rhodes ,
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YOU SHOULD ACT MORE
DIPLOMATIC SEND
THE KIDS lb ME AND
t’LL c.,E.T "THEIR MINDS
OFF ’THE SUB JEC I

SINCIINCA

I’VE ALREADY
THREATENED -rri Lm
WITH THAT

ITS GREAT To KNOW
YOU ARE SO CLOSE IV

FRANCO

TOr

THEM.

THE HOME OF SERV zE
AND SQUARE DEALJNO,

ctsGbniSvoitp udgno:, eg,t)
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SHOP AT

FRANCO’S
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DOLL ARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS
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